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VIDEO: Irán tiene la soberanía del estrecho de
Ormuz

By Mahdi Darius Nazemroaya
Global Research, January 26, 2012
teleSUR 26 January 2012

El sociólogo Mahdi Darius Nazemroaya, explicó que los barcos pueden cruzar el estrecho de
Ormuz pero solo bajo la autorización de Irán, porque este país es quien tiene la soberanía de
estas aguas y es él quien controla este territorio. teleSUR.
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An award-winning author and geopolitical analyst,
Mahdi Darius Nazemroaya is the author of The
Globalization of NATO (Clarity Press) and a
forthcoming book The War on Libya and the Re-
Colonization of Africa. He has also contributed to
several other books ranging from cultural critique to
international relations. He is a Sociologist and
Research Associate at the Centre for Research on
Globalization (CRG), a contributor at the Strategic
Culture Foundation (SCF), Moscow, and a member of
the Scientific Committee of Geopolitica, Italy.
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